WAKE ENHANCEMENT DEVICE CERTIFICATION AND AGREEMENT
Whereas: The undersigned hereby certifies and agrees that I am the owner of the following Boat:
Year:

Make:

Hull Number:

Model:
OR State License Number:

 My boat does not have wake enhancing devices / additional ballast of any type installed.
Whereas: The LOC Handbook states that “LOC prohibits boats on the Lake with wake-enhancing
devices…”.
Whereas: The undersigned hereby certifies and agrees that the above Boat is not
allowed on the Lake under the above Rule because it is a boat that possesses one or more wake
enhancing devices or, due to its design, is a wake enhancing device.
NOW THEREFORE, in order to induce the LOC to allow the above Boat onto the Lake, I have made the
warranties, representations and agreements which are set forth below:
1. I warrant and represent that the wake enhancing aspects of the above boat consist of the following
(and nothing else):

I warrant and represent that an LOC approved Certified Technician (signature required) has removed
or permanently disabled all wake enhancing aspects of the above Boat by doing the following:

Certified Technician Signature

Date:

Print name and business name
(over)
700 McVey Avenue * PO Box 203 * Lake Oswego OR 97034
503 636-1422 office * 503 636-3226 fax
www.lakecorp.com

2.

I agree that the wake enhancing aspects of the boat referenced above will remain disabled
as described above at all times when the boat is on Oswego Lake without exception or
excuse.

3.

I further agree that should the boat cease to conform to the foregoing at any time for any or
no reason, the boat must be immediately removed from the Lake for a period of not less
than one year and will not under any circumstances be allowed back on the Lake during the
removal period.

4.

Further, I understand that in addition to other possible sanctions, Lake use privileges will be
revoked for me and the cited driver for a period of not less than one year in the event any
warranty, representation, or agreement made by me herein is violated in any manner.

5.

I agree that I will not install, or allow any other person to install additional ballast of any
type for the purpose of wake enhancement.

6.

I agree to, upon request by lake patrol, allow immediate boarding and inspection of my boat
for the purpose of verifying my continued compliance with the terms of this agreement.

Shareholder / Easement Member
Print Name:

Date:

Signature:

Lake Oswego Corporation
By:

Date:

